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• Background
• Methodology
• Issues Review
• Results
• ConclusionBackground
- Perth, Capital of WA
- 1.5 million people
- Mediterranean climate
- Reducing rainfall 
- Sandy soilsBackground cont…
• Increasing urban population
• Development Vs environment
• Restricted opportunities to upgrade
• Predicted climate change patternsBackground cont…
• Decentralised Vs centralised systems
• Technological advances
• Higher water and energy prices
• Reuse options
• Increasing awareness
• Decentralised systems are becoming 
realistic options for developers. Background cont…
•The adoption of decentralised systems 
has not been rapid:
• Bad Press
• Management concerns
• New technologies
•Has made Water Authorities and 
developers reluctant to adoptMethodology
•Larger research project aims to highlight 
decentralised systems as a viable 
alternative to centralised systems in urban 
villages
•The overall objectives are to demonstrate 
and evaluate the performance, reliability, 
attributes and feasibility of decentralised 
systems in urban villagesMethodology cont…
This component focuses on the 
management issues facing operators 
of decentralised wastewater 
treatment and recycling systems in 
urban WA via:
• Desktop review
• Site visits in Australia and Overseas
• Review of the rollout process of two WA 
case study sitesCase Study Information
Both case studies are 
located in the City of 
Mandurah
• 72km’s south of Perth
• Population of 61,900 (2005)
• Growth rate of 5.9% or 
3,500 people/year
• Annual maximum 
temperature 17 - 29°
• Annual minimum temperature 10 
- 19°
• Annual rainfall 634.6mm
B
TBridgewater Lifestyle VillageBridgewater Lifestyle VillageTimbers Edge Residential VillageTimbers Edge Residential VillageManagement Strategies in place
Strategies Bridgewater TimbersEdge
Centralised 
Management
Yes Yes
Water sensitive 
gadgets I.e. low 
flow taps
Yes Yes
Native Plants Yes - in homes and 
public open space
Yes - public open 
space areas only
No outside taps Yes No
Rainwater Tanks Yes Optional for residents
Mulching Yes YesIssues Review
There are many generic issues, these 
can be categorised into:
• Economic
• Regulatory
• Social
• ManagementEconomic Issues
• Current pricing structure for water 
supply and treatment:
• Life Cycle Analysis is not used to determine charges for 
services
• Sole Water Authority in Perth
• Headwork charges do not reflect the 
water saving benefits of decentralised 
systemsRegulatory Issues
• Regulation is inconsistent across 
borders and complex
• The WA Government Sewerage Policy 
requires connection to sewer in 
metropolitan Perth
• Guiding documents are geared 
towards single units or municipal scaleSocial Issues
• It is not that communities won’t support 
the concept of water reuse, it is the 
ability of the community to trust the 
management team
• Trust can be built by:
- Early involvement in the planning
process
- The building of a genuine partnership 
between the developer and residentsManagement Issues
• Management includes managing the 
physical system as well as the system users
• Is a key concern for governments and 
community;
• Can the operators manage the system adequately?
• Is the system economically viable?
• There is a shortage of knowledge in this 
field and few guiding policies/regulationsResults
The results has been broken down into the 
following sections:
- WA Case Study results
- Identification of the major stakeholders
- Identifying the various management stages
- Identifying a good management teamWA Case Studies
Issue Outcome
Incorrect installation by 
plumber
Delay to approvals
Incorrect installation by 
construction crew
A chain of changes required extra 
time and money to fix
Incorrect installation by 
irrigation crew
Replacement parts required, delay in 
approvals
No maintenance Replacement parts and trees required
Complicated rebate 
structure
Cumbersome paperwork trail, delays 
in approvals and rebates, 
Lazy Tradesmen Required designated person to 
commission systemsThe Major Stakeholders
Stakeholder Issues
Regulators/Legislators No standard approach or guiding 
documents
Technology Provider Level of responsibility shouldered by 
the system provider.  Training, on-going 
support and asset life cycle analysis
System Operator Sound business forecast required, 
training/education of operators, central 
management
Residents Who are they? How will they interact? 
What information do they need?Different Stages to Management
Stages Issues 
Planning Bad planning can be costly and time 
consuming. Essential to assemble the 
management team structure at this early 
stage.
Construction Increased risk if unskilled tradesman used.
Operation Full understanding of operational, 
maintenance and monitoring requirements.
Risk Management focus
Decommission Technology end-life management.
Asset managementWhat constitutes a good management 
team?
Attributes Outcomes
Competent Personnel Quality control, reduction of risks and 
downtime
Sustainable Asset 
Management
Ensure maintenance schedule and 
update technology
Sound Management 
Structure
Clear outline of roles and 
responsibilities, complete set of 
protocols
Long-Term Financial 
Plan
Outlines payments/collection method, 
future funding arrangements, asset 
replacement
Multiple Services Can increase the cost effectiveness of 
system managementConclusions
• Essential to have central management of 
maintenance and monitoring
• Important to build trust:
• Well prepared and thought out applications
• Comprehensive risk management plans
• Comprehensive maintenance and operation programs
• Clear lines of responsibility 
• Need to demonstrate that the system is 
economically viable:
• Long range business forecasts
• Realistic funding projections and optionsConclusions cont…
• The right technology needs to be chosen
• The aims and objectives of the system need to be 
clearly identified
• System confidence can be built by showcasing 
successful projects more widely
• Regulations and policies need to reflect and 
encourage decentralised village and cluster scale 
systems
• Guiding policies and regulations are required to 
guide system operators and designersProject Sponsors
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